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DR. DE JONGH'S
(KNIGHT OF THE LEGION OF HONOUR-FRANCE; KNIGHT OF TIIE ORDER OF LEOPOLD-BELGIUM.)

LJGIIT-BROWN COD LIVER OILi
SELECT MEDICAL OPINIONS.

Sir HENRY MVABSH, Bart., M.D., T.C.D.,
Physician in Ordinary to the Queen in Ireland.

"I have freq'uently prescribed Di. Ds JONGH's Light-
Brown Cod Liver Oit. I consider it to be a very pure Oil,
not likely to create disgust, and a therapeutio agent of
great value."

Dr. JONATHAN PEREIRA, F.R.S.,
Author of I" The Elements of Materia Medica and Thera-

peutics.
"It was fitting that the author of the best analysis and

investigations into the properties of Cod Liver Oit should
himself be the purveyor of this important medicine. I
know that no one eau be better, and few so well, aoquainted
with the physical and ohemical pro erties of this medicine
as yourself, wkom I regard as e ighest authority ois the
aubject. The oil is of the very flnent quality, whether eon-
sidered with reference te its colour, fiavour, or chemical pro-
perties; and I am satisfied that for modicinal purposes no
finer oil can be procured."

Dr. EDWARD SMITH, F.R.S.,
Medical Of9icer to the Poor-Law Board of Great Britain.
"We think it a great advantage that there is one kind of

Cod Liver Oil which is universally admitted to be genuine-
the Light-Brown Oil supplied by Dr. DE JoNGN. It has longbeen our practice, when prescribing the Oil, to recommend
this kind, since, amidst so much variety aud uncertainty,
we have confidence in its genuinenoss."

Dr. BARLOW,
Senior Physician ta Gur's ffospital.

"I have frequently recommended persons consulting me
to make use of Da. Do JoNGR's Cod Liver Oil. I have begn
well satisfied with Its effects, and believe it to be a very pure011, well fitted for those cases ln which the use of that sub-
stance is indicated."

Dr. PROSSER JAMES,
Lectures on Materia Medica and Therapeutics ai the London

Hospital.
"I have always recognised your treatise on Cod Liver Oilas the best on the subject, and adopted its conclusion as to

the superiority of the Light-Brown over the Pale Oil. I
have the less hesitation in expressing myself in this senne
since I am only endorsing the opinion sent to you morethan twenty years ago by Dr. Pereira, my illustrions pre-
deoessor in the chair of Materia Medica at the London
Hospital."

Sir. G. DUNCAN GIBB, Bart., N.D., LL.D.
Physician and Lecturer on Forensic Medicine, Westminster

Hospital.
"The experience of many years hs abundantly proved

the truth of every word said in favor of Dr. Di JoNGe'S
Light-Brown Cod Liver Oil by many of our first Physicians
and Chemists, thus stamping him as a high authority and an
able Chemist whose investigations have remained unqueO-
tioned."

Dr. LETHEBY,
Medical Obîcer of Health and Chief Analyst to the City Of

London.
"In ait cases I have found Dr. Da JONGE's Light-Brown

Cod Liver Oil possessing the sane set of properties, among
which the presence of cholaic compounds, and of iodine in a
state of organie eombination, are the most remarkable. It
lu, I believe, universally acknowledged that this Oil bas
great therapeutio power; and, fron my investigations, 1
have no doubt of its being a pure and unadulterated article.

Dr. LANKESTER, F.R.S.,
Coroner for Central Middlesex.

«4I consider that the purity and genuineness of this Oit
are secured in its preparation by the personal attention Of
so good a Chemist and intelligent a physician as Dr. DO
JONGH. He bas also written the bout Modical Treatise o
the Oil, with which I am acquainted. Hence I deem th@
Cod Liver Oil sold under his guarantee to be preferable to
any other kind as regards genuineness and med1cal efficacy.

Dr. BANKS,
King's Professor of the Practice of Physic at the University of

Dublin.
" I have in the course of my practice extensively employêd

Dr. Du JONGu's Light-Brown Cod Liver Oil, and I have no
hesitation in stating that I consider it the best of aIl the
specimens of Oil which have ever come under my noticO'
The fact of se able and accurate an observer as Dr. Du
JoNGH subjecting the Oil to carefut analysis previous to ti
exposure for sale, 1a a sumeioent guarantee of ita purity snd
exceltonce."

Dr. EDGAR SHEPPARD,
Professor of Psychological Medicine, King's College LonO*

" Dr. Sheppard bas made extensive use of Dr. Du JoNGl'
Light-Brown Cod Liver Oil, and bas great-pleasure in testi-
fying to its superiority over every other preparation to b#
met with in this country. It has the rare excellence of being
well borne and assimilated by stomachi which reject she
ordinary Oils."

DR. DE JONCH'S LICHT-BROWN COD LIVER OIL.lsa suplied oNLY in IMPERIAL Haif-Pints, Pints and Quarts, which are sealed with BETTS' Patent Metallic CaPste top with DR. DE JO Is Staznp, and on the side with his Signature, and which are labeldunder the Plnk Wtapper with hii Stamp and Bignature, and the Signature of his Sole Consignees.
WITHOUT THESE MARKS NONE AN POSSIBLY BE GENUINE.

Sold by all Respectable Chemists and Druggists throughout the World.

SOLE CONSIGNEES.
ANSAR, HARFORD & LONDON.CO., 77, STRAND,


